International competition is dictating the need for increased levels of information integration in manufacturing industry, whereby the responsiveness and efficiency of systems can be advanced. This article outlines the relative roles of various standards and initiatives (including MAPROP, IGES, PDESISTEP and EDIF) and associated major research programmes aimed at facilitating manufacturing systems integration.
Like man, the computer system can be considered to be a building block of modern manufacturing systems; it i s ubiquitous and assumes many roles. Thus, in this respect, just as man should not be an island, nor should a computer, as cooperative decision making processes can accomplish increased levels of efficiency and flexibility.
Until now, however, examples of computer integrated manufacturing systems involving truly integrated decision making are few and far between. There are two main reasons for this. The most obvious is the fact that computer systems are produced by many different manufacturers. Each of these has its own philosophy and design methods, with the frequent result that any given type of device is available in as many different forms as there are manufacturers of that device type. Secondly, each device type has been produced largely to perform a single task (or related range of tasks) without the assistance of other devices, i.e. it is intended to be autonomous and standalone. While machines were not required to 'cooperate' closely these were not great problems, but with the realisation that information used or generated at one stage of a manufacturing process can be automatically processed into a form useful at another stage they have become major obstacles.
The first hurdle in achieving cooperation between machines is the physical transfer of data from one machine to another. Again there have been any number of different solutions proposed or implemented. The acceptance of standard specifications such as the Manufacturing Automation Protocol and the Technical Office Protocol (MAP/TOP) now leads to some optimism in this area. However, data transfer is one matter, but information transfer is another completely: although data storage and manipulation on each machine are essentially identical operations, the representation of information by the data structure is not. An example of this arises when the position of components on a printed circuit board is determined by (or with-the aid 00 a computer program but the computer-controlled machine which is to place the components cannot interpret the information produced even if that The point is that the provision by some vendors of a digital link on their machines will not improve the situation much unless the control structure of the machines is suited to cooperation with other machines and standardised techniques can be devised for the automatic storage and dissemination of information. The latter also applies when the users of the information are not machines but human operators.
Thus a set of heterogeneous computer systems are used to support various activities (including design, planning, scheduling, manufacturing, process monitoring, quality control etc.), each of which are intimately related.
During the next decade manufacturing industries worldwide will experience increasing pressure to boost productivity and efficiency levels. In advancing manufacturing practice and achieving such aims, a major objective must be to avoid the need to generate information more than once w h i l e ensuring the availability of information as and where it is required.
Thus methods should be studied whereby the activities of currently available heterogeneous computer systems can be integrated to provide improved levels of combined decision making and control functionality. Those integration methods w o u l d necessarily involve the 'interconnection' of 'databases't at the separate 'manufacturing entities's and the evolution of integration standards and tools to achieve this interconnection.
It is unlikely that a consistently successful product design can be accomplished without a full knowledge of the manufacturing processes involved, nor can shopfloor manufacturing activities be managed efficiently without the timely availability of manufacturing information at the planning and scheduling stages. Hence there is a need to perceive new methods of automating information transfer. Furthermore, this perception need not necessarily be synonymous w i t h conventional mechanical automation, as significant advancement can often be achieved by automating information transfer between factory workstation I device control \ Fig. 3 The manufacturing hierarchy organisational computer systems and shopfloor terminals where the final manufacturing functions are performed manually (as depicted in Fig. 1 ). Here for example set up and process information might be supplied to operators and work in progress information dynamically updated through manually operated bar coding equipment. Clearly, such an arrangement wou Id faci I itate i m proved organ isational facilities (which might include just in time methods).
Integrating information resources in manufacturing
When compared to finding a solution to the general integration problem in manufacturing, it is a relatively trivial task to integrate the activities of a specific set of manufacturing entities. These solutions may be regarded as fixed integration, equivalent to the amalgamation of machines into a 'larger' machine, as opposed to flexible integration where individual machines remain distinct but can interact in a reconfigurable manner as desired by the user. Even so, engineering a specific integration solution will still involve very high costs, thereby significantly reducing the potential advantages to be gained from integration. Nonetheless, there are various examples worldwide of specifically designed computer integrated manufacturing (CIM) systems and a number of system builders worldwide offering specific solutions to integration problems. In general, however, specific solutions will demonstrate major limitations resulting from: the need to 'reinvent the wheel' for the wide variety of manufacturing systems and industry requirements that can be encountered the need to restrict the range and source of entities involved to those with which the system builder has expertise -hence the facilities and functionality included in a system can be severely restricted by the experience of the system builder the inability to modify easily the functionality of a system (i.e. reconfigure the system) as previously unforeseen product andlor process changes are required the difficulties of achieving intercompany integration where information and functionality is shared across company t'Database' here refers to an information storage area which has some characteristics of a database. Clearly, at shopfloor manufacturing devices, only limited information storage and retrieval services may exist. §The term 'manufacturing entities' is used here to mean whatever is required to perform a manufacturing task, be it a madwoman, machine, computer hardware or computer software.
boundaries -this is of major significance where complex supplier/customer relationships are involved.
Unfortunately, however, there are major difficulties involved in evolving generic integration methods and tools. Progress in this direction can only be made through initiatives involving major users, vendors and government agencies. Furthermore, evolving truly generic solutions involves a high level of abstraction in defining the requirements across a wide range of manufacturing activities and industries. Fortunately, the magnitude of the integration problem and the potential benefits accruing have indeed attracted both worldwide activity in major manufacturing companies and significant government finance (particularly in the USA) for a number of research programmes in the area.
Before beginning a discussion of some of these activities a number of definitions are presented to aid the reader's understanding of the concepts involved.
Consider the concept of a manufacturing message. Fig. 2 illustrates the composition of such a message, involving command and data fields. The contents of the command field defines the purpose (or context) of the message (for exampe that the following data is a new part program), whereas the data field contains the actual data to be transmitted (for example the part program itself). Both fields of the message contain information which can be interpreted and acted upon by another manufacturing entity. Thus manufacturing messages can be considered to be units of information exchange between manufactu ri ng entities.
To facilitate multi-vendor systems integration, therefore, it is necessary to determine and gain widespread acceptance of suitable message formats. Such formats should facilitate messaging for the various currently available and future types of design, organisation and shopfloor manufacturing entities. The classification of message types and the problems of gaining multi-vendor agreement on associated standard formats is not a trivial exercise and, as described later in this paper, will continue to be the subject of various standardisation initiatives worldwide.
Assuming the existence of standard messages with internationally agreed command and data formats, the need to transmitheceive messages to/from remotely located manufacturing entities necessitates the use of an internationally agreed delivery mechanism or mechanisms. The trend in office communications is expected to be followed here, with the delivery mechanism being one or more local area networks (LANs). Such an approach necessitates complex network hardware and software, but the network can assume responsibility for providing services to the user's application programs which ensure the reliable transmission and reception of manufacturing messages. In appreciating the need for a standard message delivery mechanism, the user community, initially led by General Motors, began the MAPBOP initiative which has recently resulted in the availability of standard LAN products. Thus a level of information integration can be obtained by arranging for the timely and reliable delivery of messages at distributed decision making and control computer systems. However, the complexity involved in 'automating information transfer' i n the generic manufacturing system, coupled with the need to be able to configure/reconfigure integrated systems, requires a special breed of 'information administration system'. This can facilitate and manage access to a distributed information resource. Similarly, complex and reconfigurable CIM systems will require an 'application administration system' which can facilitate and manage the various distributed control and decision making processes involved.
Stated simply, the responsibility of the information administration system is to store, process and retrieve information in a distributed environment. For example, a cell controller may require information, various fragments of which are located at separate manufacturing entities. Transparent to the cell controller, it would be the responsibility of the information administration system to locate and assemble the required information, performing any necessary reformatting o f the data. Concurrently, the application administration system would perform a separate set of administration tasks in organising the decomposition and routing of manufacturing messages so that control and decision making processes can be initiated and co-ordi nated.
The information and application administration systems should be viewed as integration tools, and it is important that the reader should fully recognise the importance of configurabilityheconfigurability. No two manufacturing systems are the same, nor is any particular manufacturing system expected to remain in a steady state for long. Product lifetimes are becoming shorter, new manufacturing technologies are emerging, and the need to constantly enhance manufacturing practices and procedures is driven by international competition. Thus a very important requirement of any administration system i s that it can facilitate configuration, i.e. define and redefine the functionality of and the relationships between the manufacturing entities involved.
The realisation of the complexities involved in understanding and configuring manufacturing systems has led to a number of proposed models of manufacturing (Refs.
1-3) which collectively propose a
hierarchy of functional levels in the generic manufacturing organisation (as depicted in Fig. 3 ). These models serve to illustrate the differing nature of information requirements at each level in this hierarchy and the need for hierarchical message facilities so that manufacturing decisions and functions can be described with sufficient resolution at each level. Fig. 4 illustrates this principle where a high-level message can be decomposed into a number of lower-level messages.
Integration tools
The generic information integration problem is a very complex one. Here we will consider the evolution of various integration tools and report on their state of development.
MAP/TOP -'open' LANs and manufacturing messages
In 1980 General Motors began the Manufactu ri ng Automation Protocol initiative, which has stimulated significant interest worldwide (Refs. 4 -6) . Since that time the initiative has been widened to include the Technical Office Protocol, so that now most major manufacturing companies and their computer vendors have some involvement in the combined MAPROP initiative. The major objective of the MAPROP community has been to specify communication protocols and develop products to enable open systems interconnection in both shopfloor (MAP) and office (TOP) environments. Already significant progress has been made in evolving standard message delivery mechanisms and message formats.
The framework chosen for those protocols and products is the International Standards Organisation Open Systems Interconnection ( I S 0 OSI) reference model, which is an internationally agreed sevenlayer structure (see Fig. 5 ) defining the functionality required at each layer to establish the secure and timely delivery of messages between two or more computers.
The IS0 OS1 reference model is an abstract model; i.e. the model does not specify how the functionality at each layer should be implemented (Ref. The user is consequently faced with a very wide choice of networks, and this has resulted in a diversity of solutions which has severely retarded progress in evolving generic integration methods. It is this fact which has motivated much of the MAPROP activity The MAPROP community, where possible, has chosen specific OS1 implementations, gained widespread userhendor acceptance of the specific choice at each layer and actively sought to promote the evolution of LAN products based on the chosen protocols.
Currently In the literature there is wide coverage of MAP and TOP delivery mechanisms; hence this paper will concentrate on functional aspects of layer 7, where MAPROP activity is directed towards envolving standard manufacturing messages and message handling facilities.
In this respect, a significant MAPROP community development is the Manufacturing Message Specification (MMS), which normally resides as a MAP layer-7 service (although it can also exist as a TOP layer-7 service). MMS has evolved to offer kernel message handling services (for example a set of services which support messaging in distributed systems) (Ref. 9). It can be configured from a number of functional elements (or conformance building blocks) to provide the level of message handling support required at the specific device to be connected to the network.
For people familiar with the general structure of a computer an analogy can be drawn with the common methods by which application programs are made largely independent of their computational environment. The operating system can be seen as corresponding to the messaging service in servicing user requests at a high level. The operating system uses the services of a basic inputloutput system as appropriate, and this compares with the message delivery system. The hardware interactions needed to achieve the task are performed by specific 'drivers', which parallel the functions of the communication layers above the physical link.
Although the MMS kernel is applicable to a wide range of plant, it does not completely define messages relating to specific applications. Thus the kernel is a horizontal standard, in that it specifies how messages are assembled and sent. The application-specific information necessary for inter-operability of shopfloor equipment is intended to be supplied by companion standards to MMS. Each companion 
, vision system, automaied guided vehicle etc.), and therefore it is to be written by the standards organisation most familiar with the specific application (Ref. 9).
The context in which the companion standard is used is best described by defining a model of that part of the manufacturing operation to which the standard applies. The model should clearly indicate the relationship between the specific application area covered by the companion standard and the complete manufacturing operation (Ref. 9) . In fact, some clues to possible future systems integration methods can be derived from the underlying concepts embodied in the MMS companion standards. First, manufacturing functional modules must be defined. Secondly, a conceptual manufacturing data model is required. In the data model of the manufacturing world, names of entities, attributes and relationships are the basic elements of the messages defined by the companion standards of
MMS.
Thus we see that the MAP initiative is evolving standard messages and message handling facilities (primarily for shopfloor devices) and has already evolved associated 'open' standards for the secure transfer of messages between entities connected to MAP/TOP networks. However, this is a vast problem to solve and there is much work to be done. For example, MMS companion standards currently exist only for numerical control machines, robots and programmable logic controllers, and currently those protocols (and their associated functional and data models) are still in embryonic form.
Before concluding this section reference will be made to Fig. 8 , which illustrates the role of MAPITOP as being only one of three architectures necessary to solve the generic integration problem. MAP/TOP networks were originally conceived to provide a means of connecting computer-based entities together. However, the develop ment of MMS has mirrored the realisation that the secure delivery of information represents only a start to the generic integration problem. Standard information and application administration systems are also required, and the methodologies being evolved in major integration projects have encouraged the growth of MMS. However, the authors, although fully appreciating the need for this additional functionality, are of the opinion that some of this functionality (r It is also commonplace to find that a second ddtabase is used in the design of products, but information transfer between design and manufacturing databases is usually infrequent and not an integral part of any manufacturing cycle. 
Information administration systems
In almost all of today's manufacturing systems the primary manufacturing data storage area comprises only a single database, despite the fact that software and processing power is distributed throughout interconnected computer sites. Very commonly, in fact, this database is an integral part of a production planning and control system, so that access to or updating of data during the manufacture of products can be easily organised and controlled. 1
However, during the next decade we will witness the availability of new forms of manufacturing entity at each level of the, plant hierarchy (see Fig. 31 , which will incorporate their own database facilities. Entities such as cell and shop controllers are already being evolved, incorporating significant processing and storage capabilities, while even on the shopfloor the trend has been towards incorporating limited database facilities within the machine controller. The opportunitiy to utilise distributed database facilities can offer new horizons in increasing manufacturing efficiencies but also introduces new problems of organising and controlling the access to and sharing of information.
Since the mid-1970s significant research effort worldwide has been aimed at the study of distributed database systems. The overall goal of a distributed database system is the controlled access to and shareability of the data distributed across a computer network. Much of this work is thus of great importance in the context of systems integration for future manufacturing system. In fact, common methodologies are involved in the design and implementation of a distributed database management system and that of an information administration system as earlier described. This fact has been recognised in major US-funded systems integration projects. Fig. 9 The three-schema concept of the future factory, the standard interfaces between component systems and the integration of distributed databases (Ref. 11) . This work at NBS has led to the evolution of an Integrated Manufacturing Data Administration System (IMDAS), which can operate as a hierarchical information administration system encompassing all plant levels. IMDAS incorporates a three-schema distributed database architecture. In the general distributed database management system fouror even five-schema architectures have been used, but the NBS approach has shown that the use of three schemas is appropriate for information integration in a manufacturing environment.
Before continuing this discussion, however, a brief description of the threeschema concept will be given to assist readers in understanding the concepts embodied in IMDAS. A three-schema information architecture provides three types of view of a database: The three-schema concept is depicted in Fig. 9 and will be illustrated by considering a hypothetical manufacturing example. To improve the quality of products and reduce scrap, it may be necessary to know at regular intervals the stage at which parts are scrapped and the scrap rates involved. A quality control manager may ask: 'What are the scrap rates of part A during a given period of time and at which stages did scrap occur?' The information required by the manager is an example of a global external view as seen by a user. In this case, the global conceptual view may consist of quality information, design information, process planning information etc. However, the global external view relates only to a portion of the total quality information and in general will be a portion of the global conceptual view which may have been reformatted or represented into a more suitable form. Furthermore, this portion of the quality information may be distributed among several component systems owing to the fact that part A is manufactured through several manufacturing cells.
To satisfy this user's request, the information administration system must have access to the fragmented views of the scrap information for part A. Suppose that this information is fragmented into three data items, located in separate data storage devices at cell 1, cell 2 and cell 3. Then the information administration system must split the user's request into three sub-requests to the individual cells. After collecting the scrap information from cell 1, cell 2 and cell 3, reformatting it and assembling it (into the global external view), the information administration system can facilitate the delivery of the scrap information to the quality control manager. Thus the specific location of the data items and the complex internal mechanisms of information access and shareability are hidden from users.
Thus an information administration system such as IMDAS can provide a user's application software with a unified view of a global database which is physically distributed among dissimilar component systems. It provides a high-level semantic view of the global database and high-level language for global data manipulation to enable the user or the application software to access the global database easily and meaningfully. Thus we can see that the IMDAS and 12S2 concepts offer a methodology i n forming the 'information architecture' depicted in Fig. 8 . The use of a three-schema information architecture can offer considerable advantages over an alternative two-schema approach (as used for example in IGES and EDlF data transfers -see the next section), significantly increasing the configurability of systems and reducing the need for the pre-/postprocessing of information associated with the transmissionheception of data in a 'neutral' format.
Currently IMDAS is a concept or niethodology rather than a product. However, 12S2 is both a product and a methodology. It is important to see that certain of the concepts involved in both approaches are being embodied w i t h i n the MMS specification, although this is not surprising as NBS and US Air Force personnel are active within the MAP/TOP initiative.
PDESATEP and other data models
It i s evident that office automation and integration has led to corresponding activities on the shopfloor. The very large number of vendors supplying manufacturing equipment has previously limited opportunities for even de facto standardisation on the shopfloor, whereas a comparatively limited number of major computer system suppliers service the office marketplace.
However, the fact that information exchange in the design and organisation domains of manufacturing plants. Nonetheless, like MAP, the TOP specification seeks to embody high-level message, or information, handling facilities within its layer-7 services. Those services will include protocols for encapsulating product definition data, graphical data, virtual terminal access and office documents, and can be considered to parallel the MMS protocol for manufacturing messages. Furthermore, those layer-7 services for TOP will seek to ultilise the work of other standardisation initiatives including IGES (Ref. in fact this trend has continued, leading to a third US Air Force project which is evolving a Product Data Exchange Specification (PDES). PDES is drawing on the IGES and PDDl work and will also encompass other standards such as XBF (Experimental Boundary File) (Ref. 15) . It is proposed that PDES will include the entire array of product data required to define a product, including colour, material, history, market etc. Phase 1 of the PDES programme is expected to develop a two-schema product model; however, future PDES models will embody a three-schema architecture.
In Europe, the ESPRIT CAM*I project is also defining a specification for the capture and exchange of surface, solid and finiteelement modelling data, with participants from several European countries. The work is being channelled into the development of a Standard for the Exchange of Product Model Data (STEP).
Thus a number of product models are being evolved through activity worldwide. Also a particularly encouraging and recent development concerns the intended merging through IS0 of USsponsored work with that from Europe and Japan in a PDES/STEP programme of collaboration.
In the context of office messages and data formats we should also make reference to The foregoing represents only a small sample of the various initiatives which have been aimed at evolving standards for information exchange in the design domain. The vested interests of vendors and even users in pursuing their own specific approaches has retarded this standardisation work. However, the sheer weight of the PDES/STEP programme may initiate a change in attitude and lead to widely accepted protocols suitable for all manufacturing office domains. A PDES/STEP-type product data reference model might be evolved which could define a framework for a reconfigurable global conceptual view of manufacturing information.
In the shorter term, however, we can expect ICES and PDES/STEP information protocols to form part of TOP layer-7 services, thereby providing a similar set of message formats and message handling facilities for office manufacturing entities to those provided by MMS for shopfloor manufacturing entities. It is also anticipated that those information protocols will be complemented by other layer-7 information services, including GKS (Graphical Kernel System) for primitive graphic data transfers and ODA for office documents.
Future CIM systems and application architectures
During the next few decades the need to compete in world marketplaces with spiralling reductions in product lifetimes and leadtimes will dictate the emergence of new methods of optimising the use of resources in office (design and organisation) and shopfloor (manufacturing machine and process) domains. Central to any resource optimisation will be the need to arrange for the secure and timely delivery of manufacturing information so that product design cycles can be reduced, along with corresponding reductions in manufacturing cycle times. This paper has outlined features of technological tools which are being evolved to improve the responsiveness of future manufacturing systems through integrating the activities of a heterogeneous set of distributed manufacturing entities.
The multi-vendor nature of manufacturing entities results i n any information integration exercise being heavily reliant on the existence and widespread acceptance of open communication standards. At the insistence of major manufacturing users, MAP/TOP LANs are now a reality. However, it is important that the reader should realise that current MAP/TOP products are essentially first-generation systems integration tools. As the number of users of these tools increases and LSI enabling technologies advance, we will witness the availability of high-performance open networks. The authors believe that an analogy with the domestic teiephone service is appropriate here, as one wonders why the first person purchased a telephone when there was no-one to speak to. Currently in the manufacturing area, there are only a few suppliers of manufacturing entities who offer a MAP or TOP interface to their equipment. The perceived benefits of integration are enormous, but the full extent of those benefits can only be realised, or even determined, through widespread acceptance of a standard approach and user experience from the practice of implementation.
This paper has also aimed to highlight the need for suitable information and application administration systems. The evolution of such systems will become vital as increased levels of information integration are attempted. It is extremely important that the reader appreciates that the integration problem is ony partially solved through the availability of suitable manufacturing entities, each of which implement an open message delivery mechanism. It is also necessary to determine the necessary dialogue between manufacturing entities to accomplish manufacturing tasks (i.e. establish appropriate distributed processing and decision making functions along with methods for accessing information from distributed databases).
Thus a specific solution, which only defines the dialogue for a particular manufacturing system, represents almost as dedicated a solution as does the approach of individually installing dedicated point-topoint data links between all manufacturing entities wishing to communicate. The use of information and application administration systems can avoid this problem and facilitate a high level of configurability -an essential requirement in the batch manufacture of products with a short lifetime.
Significant research effort has been directed towards evolving three-schema information administration systems (for example IMDAS and IzS2) and it is anticipated that the concepts embodied here will be widely applied in CIM systems of the future. A major step forward being promised is the intended use of three-schema product data models in the PDES/STEP initiative.
Unfortunately, however, relatively little attention worldwide has been directed towards evolving application administration systems, although some advances have been made within the MMS activity.
However, the activity here has sadly lagged behind other integration activities.
The specification and evolution of appropriate application administration facilities has been the subject of a major Science and Engineering Research Council funded research programme at Loughborough University in the UK. Here the University's Systems Integration Research Group has evolved an automation integration language (AUTOMAIL) which functions as an applications administration system (Refs. 18 and 19) . AUTOMAIL comprises a distributed system applications programming language and a set of configuration management, concurrent task management and debugging tools (see Fig.   1 1) . Thus AUTOMAIL facilitates the generation and debugging of distributed and concurrently operating applications tasks or processes (see Fig. 121 , and subsequently administers the operation of those processes at run time. The concept of a powerful messaging service supported by a standard communication system is fundamental to AUTOMAIL; this being reflected in the primitives available within AUTOMAIL's language definition.
AUTOMAIL has been used successfully to define and administer application architectures in the flexible manufacture of printed circuit boards, and this work has led to the belief that the concepts and structure embodied within AUTOMAIL can be made available as required at any level within the manufacturing hierarchy. Here each AUTOMAIL instance would assume responsibility for organising message parsing and building functions pertinent to its level within the hierarchy. In the near future AUTOMAIL is expected to be used in MAP installations in at least one major European manufacturing company.
